
This is the application form. Why don’t you print this out, fill out the form, write 
xxxxxxx a check, and mail it to him. If you do, we’ll let you run the race and we’ll give 
you a T-shirt or two. We’ll even throw your number in the hobo hat and maybe draw it 
for a door prize. We have some really nice doors to give away. See the pictures.  

ENTRY AND RELEASE FORM: This entry contains limitations of your legal rights, so 
read it. I know that there are hazards associated with running this far. These hazards can 
include, but are not limited to, bikes, hikers, horses, wild animals, roots, rocks, trees, 
other assorted wildlife, flora and fauna, and other crazed runners. Having read that last 
sentence, I am certifying that I understand these risks and I am properly trained to 
participate. By running this race I, and my estate, will hold harmless anybody or 
organization officially associated with the race. This includes Rock Cut State Park, the 
State of Illinois, the Race Director and his minions, and the Rockford Roadrunners. I also 
agree to abide by the rules of the race and acknowledge that the Race Director’s word is 
final. I also agree that by running the 50K, I know I’m nuts and should know better than 
to do something like this, but, hey, it’s fun and impresses the opposite sex. If you are 
under 18, you can run either race, with your parents and the race directors’ permission.  

 

Name________________________________________Age________ 

 

Birthdate________________Gender______ Phone__________________  

 

Address:_______________________________________________________________  

 

City:________________________State_______Zip_____________________  

 

Race: 25K_____ 50K_____T-shirt: SM______ MD______ LG______ XL______  

 

E-mail address (no spam will be sent)_________________________________________  

 

 

 

Signature ______________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

Parent signature if under 18________________________________________________  



 

 

 

Fees:  

 

25K $35 entry includes post race hobo stew provided you bring a can of veggies 
________  

 

50K $45 entry includes post race hobo stew provided you bring a can of veggies 
________  

 

25K $45 postmarked after Sept. 18th and race day, shirts not guaranteed,  

bring the can of veggies ________  

 

50K $55 postmarked after Sept. 18th and race day, shirts not guaranteed,  

bring the can of veggies________  

 

Extra shirt $20 ________  

 

Extra mouths $2 each, that’ll cover the youngin’s and significant others you bring,  

bring the can of veggies ________  

 

Total ________  

 

Emergency contact __________________________________Phone_________________  

 

How’d you hear about this race? No, really, tell us, we’re curious: 

 

__________________________________________________________________ 


